Example Year Book Entries

CKJS has been a very memorable experience; I have loved everything that we
have done and the teachers have been amazing. One of the best times that I have
had was at Abernant, when it was quite late and we ate burgers then played
football. I want to say a huge thank you to all the people who have taught me.
Good luck to everyone and especially to people who are going to other schools.
Goodbye.

My time here has been phenomenal! I've only been here for two years but I've
really enjoyed it thanks to the wonderful staff and pupils! My favourite trip was
when we went to Abernant (Year 5). The activities there were really
exhilarating but one of my most treasured memories was when we climbed up
an enormous zip line. When it was my friend’s turn to go down, she started
screaming random songs! I have more moments but no space! Thank you
CKJS!

I have had a great time at CKJS. One of my most favourite parts was in Year 4
when we all played massive games of Man Hunt and playing Taser in Year 5.
One of my other favourite times was in Year 6 when the German spy boarded
the train. It also was really funny when Miss Hickman made up really funny
words. One of my most favourite times at CKJS was at Abernant when we went
on the zip wire and played games. Thanks CKJS!
Throughout my time at CKJS, I have particularly enjoyed the French and
History/Topic lessons. When I'm older I want to be a Politician. I have also
found the Science, Religious Education, ICT and Games lessons very
interesting. I enjoyed writing newspaper reports on the Blitz, Phillipe Petit and
The Three Billy Goats Gruff. It was enjoyable when we wrote about sports in
Year 5 and when we wrote a paired Blitz newsreel in Year 6.

